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THE
FRAMEWORK

In 1987, a young public interest lawyer working in the field of prisoners rights decided it 
was time to quit the practice of law and work directly on the front lines with children and 
families affected by parental incarceration.

Over the last three decades since the agency’s inception, the name has changed but its 
core mission of inspiring children with a parent in prison to become successful and 
strengthening the bonds between the children and their incarcerated parents has not.  

Foreverfamily’s 2016-2017 annual report provides the reader with a glimpse of our 
efforts to surround the children in our programs with the love of family.  From program 
highlights to graphs that show the distance traveled for a family visit to the volunteer 
hours donated, you will see why Foreverfamily is family for so many.

“What difference does seeing your mother through 
Foreverfamily make in your life?”

“To know there are others like me.” – Girl, 5



PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS: INSPIRING YOUNG PEOPLE

Our enrichment programs for young people prepare them in five key areas: 
educational, leadership, personal and career development and cultural and 
recreational enrichment. In this section, we highlight our work in each area. 

Youth Engagement Zone (YEZ)
Foreverfamily (Ff)’s Youth Engagement Zone is based at our program site which is in the 
Pittsburgh community of Neighborhood Planning Unit (NPU)-V in the city of Atlanta. Funded by 
the Annie E. Casey Foundation’s Atlanta Civic Site, YEZ engages young people in two ways:  

(1) It creates an intense overnight leadership development retreat experience for a small group of 
youth called the design team who engage in service learning as they get to know their 
neighborhood, better develop skills to address community challenges, and organize activities that 
get large numbers of other NPU-V youth involved.  

(2) It taps into the young people’s desire to create social change by connecting  to youth through 
their schools and youth serving organizations and giving them an opportunity to decide on the top 
issue  they feel is affecting their community. Once the top issue is selected, the youth come 
together at a five hour Youth Summit which includes workshops, youth speakers and a collective 
service project designed to address the community issue they selected.

YEZ also teaches young people the importance of investing in their own neighborhood. All events 
are held in NPU-V and there is a strong emphasis on supporting neighborhood businesses.

This year for the first time, YEZ held their Youth Summit on National Make a Difference Day 
which is one of the largest annual single-days of service nationwide. Staff from the Points of Light 
Foundation and the Atlanta Civic Site joined the young people in this day of service.



CAREER DEVELOPMENT:SERVICEWORKS

ServiceWorks is a national program that uses volunteer service as a strategy to help low-income youth and 
young adults ages 16-24 called scholars in 10 cities across the country develop the skills they need to 
prepare for college and careers. The program was created through a partnership between the Corporation 
for National and Community Service, the Points of Light Foundation and Citi Foundation. Foreverfamily 
was selected as the only nonprofit in Georgia to pilot this groundbreaking program. 

ServiceWorks deploys AmeriCorps VISTAs to work with the scholars on professional development, 
project planning and implementation of service projects.  Five VISTAS were assigned to the agency to 
engage 300 young adults ages 16-24, in training and service learning opportunities and refer 10 young 
adults to complete at least one ServiceWorks Online course

During the year long pilot, Ff held  several Success Nights which paired the scholars with career mentors 
called success coaches and pioneered a new boot camp format for program delivery. The agency exceeded 
its required numbers and engaged 320 scholars through the on-ground program and introduced 17 
scholars to the online program.



CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL ENRICHMENT: 
ATLANTA SCIENCE FESTIVAL

Children	chaperoned	by	Foreverfamily	staff	and	students	from	Emory	University	visited	
the	2017	Atlanta	Science	Festival’s	Exploration	Expo	on	March	25th	at	Centennial	Olympic	
Park.	In	addition	to	the	recreational	enrichment,	they	enjoyed	during	their	trip	to	the	park	
they	also	participated	in	a	multitude	of	hands-on	learning	experiences	when	they	visited	
the	more	than	50	organizations	spread	across	93	booths	and	six	exclusive	zones	including	
Thrive,	Encounter,	Discover,	Invent,	Power-Up	and	Curious	Kids.

In	addition	to	this	event,		Ff	held	its	annual	Back	to	School	Party	which	was	sponsored	by	
Movie	Tavern	and	Ricoh	USA.	The	children	and	their	caregivers	were	treated	to	breakfast	
and	a	movie	before	book	bags	and	school	supplies	were	distributed.	The	December	
Holiday	party	was		sponsored	by		various	Ff	Board	members,	individual		donors:	Elaine	
DeCostanzo,	Anne	Pratapas,	Allison	Sawyer,	Debbie	Schumacher,	Suganthi	Simon,	
Corporate	sponsors:	Baker	Hostler,	Jack	&	Jill,	Pirate	Staffing,	and	the	following	churches:	
Emmanuel	Baptist	Church,	Mt.	Olive	Baptist	Church,	Ray	of	Hope	Christian	Church,	
Disciples	Women	(Christian	Church	in	GA).	In	addition	to	getting	holiday	gifts,	Baker	
Hostler	employees	were	on	hand	to	help	the	children	make	ornaments	and	holiday	cards	
for	senior	citizens.	

The	May	End	of	the	Year	event	was	a	themed	party	called	“At	The	Circus”	which	was	
sponsored	by	Heritage	Station	Apartments	where	Foreverfamily's	program	site	is	located.	
Ff	children	and	children	in	the	apartment	community	played	games,	had	their	faces	
painted,	got	balloon	animals,	ate	lots	of	carnival	food	and	won	prizes.	The	End	of	the	Year	
Party	was	held	the	Saturday	before	Mother's	Day	so	each	child	created	a	Mother’s	Day	
card	for	their	mother	and/or	female	caregiver	in	keeping	with	our	focus	on	service.



PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

STRENGTHENING FAMILY BONDS

FAMILY VISITATION PROGRAM (FVP)

The Family Visitation Program (FVP) is Foreverfamily’s longest standing program. 
This year FVP is celebrating 30 years on the road traveling to Georgia prisons. 
Most children with an incarcerated parent have to travel 100 miles or more to visit 
with their loved one.

By providing regularly scheduled transportation, Foreverfamily is able to address 
the sometimes burdensome cost and stress of visiting an incarcerated family 
member. On the second Saturday of every month, excluding January, June, and 
July, we transport children to women’s facilities located in the state of Georgia. 
Depending on their age, the children are able to visit with their incarcerated 
mother in the prison’s Children’s Center or the General Visitation room. We 
partner with a local church to provide transportation to children whose fathers are 
incarcerated at Georgia State Prison in Reidsville.

As part of our Traveler’s Club, children receive a neck pillow, blanket, and a 
Kindle for the long roundtrip bus rides. Food is provided in the African American 
tradition of a “Shoebox Lunch” which is an individually decorated and labeled 
plastic shoebox that contains breakfast, lunch, two snacks, fresh fruit, bottle water, 
and travel games. Upon their return, the children get a meal and school supplies 
before they head home.

All of this was made possible with the help of our partnering organizations Berean 
Christian Church, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, and Wesley United Methodist Church 
who provide drivers and buses, and the Prison Ministry at Peace Baptist Church 
who hosted birthday meals upon the children’s return. 



GOING THE DISTANCE:
THE ROAD TRAVELED

Women’s Facilities
•Pulaski
•Arrendale
•Emanuel

Men’s	Facilities
•Georgia	State	Prison

“I love that I get to see my mom and riding the bus with other kids”
Boy, 10   



Bringing Families Together

We successfully completed 22 trips 

during our fiscal year. 

Number of Trips

22 Trips 
Completed

Foreverfamily facilitated 334 

parent-child contacts during the

year. 

Number of Parent-Child 
Contacts

In addition to bringing the children 18 and younger to visit their incarcerated 

parents, three times a year we sponsor Family Day where siblings over 18, 

grandparents and other relatives can accompany the children on visits.

334 parent-child 
contacts

Highest 
Attendance 

Month: 
December

December, Family Day was the 

highest month of attendance for 

the year. 

Highest Attendance Month



The Foreverfamily Experience

We asked several of the parents within our 
program to complete a survey based on their 
experiences.

Overall, the parents were pleased with their 
experience and the services we provided. 

Interaction with FF Staff Communications from FF Overall Experience
Excellent Good Average OK Poor



6,861 hours

AmeriCorps
Group/Individuals
Interns

Volunteer Hours
Foreverfamily has a small staff which is 
augmented by the support of many volunteers 
who make the work we do possible. They 
include AmeriCorps VISTAs, interns, college 
students, families and individuals who help with 
administrative tasks and program delivery.

2,200 Hours

900 Hours

9,961	Total	Hours



AmeriCorps

Group/Individuals

Interns

$111,154

$14,480

$35,640

$161,368.00
Counting the Cost

of Volunteer Hours

Based on the Independent Sector’s hourly 
rate our volunteers’ time commitment 
significantly benefitted Foreverfamily.



OUR 
THANKS 

As we celebrate 30 years, many people have helped us reach this 
milestone. We are grateful to each of them. 

This fiscal year, we have received an overwhelming amount of  support 
and offer our thanks to our:

Donors and volunteers,
National Board of Directors  

National Advisory Board
Young Professionals Board

staff and,
The children and families we are privileged to serve as they work to 

remain a family.

@ForeverfamOrg @foreverfamorg @foreverfamilyinc

www.foreverfam.org


